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Corona Virus Haggadah

adapted from Andrew Blitz

Kadesh – Time for the first of four cups of cough syrup. Everyone takes ¼ .  Lean to the left, 

unless you are sitting next to Aunty Doris who has just returned from Bali, in which case you 

should lean to the right.

Urchatz – the leader of the seder washes his hands with hand sanitizer.

Karpas – normally we use horseradish, but this year’s supply is still on a ship stranded in 

Singapore, so we use potato instead. To remember the bitter times of slavery, through to our 

contemporary bitter times of not being able buy eggs.

Maggid – the leader of the seder puts on a kittel(white robe) and facemask. “All who are 

hungry and not quarantined, let them come eat”

Why is this night different from all other nights? On all other nights we are afflicted only 

once, but tonight we are afflicted twice.

There were four sons. The wise one stocked enough toilet paper to get by for a week or two. 

The wicked one hoarded the entire shops supply and has an entire storeroom full. The simple 

one ran out after two days. The one who didn’t know how to ask resorted to paper towels 

instead.

We cried out to Hashem who saw our burden and our affliction. Rabbi Eliezer said the 

Coronavirus inflicted on the Egyptians started as equal to four. Therefore, we conclude that 

Egypt were struck by 40 cases, and now it is 200.

There were ten plagues: coughing, hoarding, fake news, travel bans, stock market crash, 

supermarket stampedes, shutting down schools, no toilet paper, cancelled events, death of the 

first born.

Had we not been to China, Dayenu

If Costco had not sold out of tissues, Dayenu

If my stockbroker had not mysteriously disappeared, Dayenu

If we could now only choose to fly El Al, Dayenu

If it was only the meme’s that were viral, Dayenu

Moitze Matzah: A small dvar Torah. Why is it called Coronavirus? Why not Heinekenvirus, 

Steinlargervirus, or Goldstarvirus? Because the gematria(every Hebrew letter has a numerical 

value) of Corona is 358, which is the same as the Moshiach who will come to redeem the 

world on the 8th day of Pesach. People, it’s written in the Torah Code. 

Maror – Fresh Horseradish may have the necessary properties to kill the Coronavirus.

Korech – In the days before the Coronavirus, Hillel used to eat a laffa shwarma on Seder 

night. To remember the splendour of this we take two pieces of matza, dip them in codliver oil 

and shake them off, combine them with two Panadol tablets and bind them together with 

Vicks vaporub.

Shulchan Aruch – Maybe try and give them some chicken soup? Bubbe says that will cure 

anything.

Tzafon – As the kids search for the Afikomen, make sure they don’t accidently stumble on 

your stash of stored Corona beer that you sold to the Rabbi. Negotiate the trade of the found 

piece of matzah with the inheritance of your near worthless Government bond certificates.

Barech – Open the door for Elijah, but he is in self-isolation. Read together; “Pour out your 

wrath upon the land of China that created this mess in the first place. Smite them with a 

shortage of facemasks and annihilate their cheap low-grade manufacturing.”

Hallel – sing songs of praise that the Corona Virus should Pass-over our homes.

Nirtzah – that concludes the Seder. No, unfortunately there is no toilet paper. Sorry.

The Holy One, blessed is He, came and overpowered the angel of death, who took out the 

pandemic slaughterer, who smote the cruise ship captain, who used up the wifi, that supported 

self- isolation, that stopped the panic, that gripped the supermarket, and used up my last roll of 

scented 3-ply toilet paper that my father bought for two zuzim. Chad Gadya.

Next Year in Jerusalem. Because we are not seeking to take a cruise.



Letter from home: to Noa Niv
Hey Nonush our eternal baby This is the Holiday of freedom as 

our ancestors transitioned from slave to free people. You are 

also celebrating your own personal freedom as you are no longer 

a kid who has to abide by the rules of the house. You are on your 

own foraging and exploring who you are  and where you are 

heading to. As our ancestors learned many years ago Freedom is 

a wonderful priceless concept and it comes with a price. 

Navigating your life is a multifaceted multi challenges 

experience. The most prominent of these challenges is making 

your mind-up and deciding on a course of action. 

We trust you’ll navigate the rough seas with skill and kindness, 

with determination and flexibility and above all with grace and 

humor. You Have always excelled in anything you cared enough 

about . My knees are still trembling as I fondly recall your 

special and impeccable dishes, Cakes, and other pieces of art. 

Nothing could surpass your genuinely welcoming attitude, your 

warmth and glow. Most of all the joy you derived from making 

Our life so much happier. 

I remember with joy our cooking together and how you 

reprimanded me when I strayed from the recipes.You always 

have had semi motherly ways about you.Im so glad you are 

making our special “Charoset” this year. I'm sure you will 

perfect it and bring it to new heights and I envy your friends 

who will enjoy your presence this holiday.As we run Zoom seder

this year we insist that you sing the ‘Ma Nishtana” as you are 

the only one who has done it  so nicely for the past 15 years.

Much love and a big corona free hug!! Abba and Ema

Are you ready to sing the Ma Nishtah?  

Who is the youngest at your seder?

Why is this night so different from other 

nights?

Bus 77 in Jerusalem

Muslim bus driver decided to surprise his 

passengers

Ma Nishtana, are the first two words in a phrase meaning 

"Why is tonight different from all other nights?" The 

phrase appears at the beginning of each line of The Four 

Questions, traditionally asked via song by the youngest 

capable child attending Passover Seder.



The picture above was sent to us by Rachel Brodtman’s mom.  

She said that Rachy will explain…

“Knock knock, who’s there, Orange….”

There are many traditional elements of the seder plate that most of us know: shank bone (zeroa), egg (beitzah), bitter 

herbs (maror), vegetable (karpas) and a sweet paste called haroset.  A more recent additon that some people add is 

the orange.  One story of the orange was that Dr. Susannah Heschel was lecturing in Miami, and while she was 

speaking of feminism, an Orthodox man supposedly shouted that “a woman belongs on the bimah [pulpit] as much 

as an orange belongs on the seder plate.” And so, as feminists, we all added the orange as an act of resistance; a 

symbol of women’s rights.

But, alas, that story that was retold for decades was a myth!

What REALLY happened was…

It was the 1980s, and Heschel was speaking at the Hillel Jewish student group at Oberlin College. While there, she 

came across a Haggadah written by a student that included a story of a young girl who asks her rabbi if there is room 

in Judaism for a lesbian. The rabbi in the story replies in anger, “There’s as much room for a lesbian in Judaism as 

there is for a crust of bread on the seder plate!”—implying that lesbians are impure and are a violation of Judaism.

The next year, Heschel put an orange on her seder plate and shared that she chose the orange “because it 

suggests the fruitfulness for all Jews when lesbians and gay men are contributing and active members of 

Jewish life.”

The seeds of the orange, like other items on the seder plate, symbolize rebirth and renewal. And some folks have 

taken on the tradition of spitting the seeds to remind us to spit out the hatred experienced by all marginalized members 

of our communities.

Since the addition of the orange, other symbols have been added to the traditional seder plate. Some vegetarians 

and vegans have added a “paschal yam,” in place of the shank bone, which traditionally represents the 

paschal lamb. Others have included olives for peace in the Middle East. And some have placed potato peels on their 

plates to commemorate Jews who starved during the Holocaust.

WHAT WOULD YOU ADD TO YOUR SEDER PLATE AND WHY?



The Meyer Family have always enjoyed having Pesach Seders with our large extended 
family. It’s usually dominated by delicious food, the high energy of young children and a lot 
of joy in singing. Our family enjoys different kinds of music, so I’ve put together a game 
using music from different genres, that includes a little healthy competition amongst those 
at the table. 
 
THE 10 PLAGUES 
Here is a list of songs that in some way relate to one of the 10 plagues. Divide your guests 
into 2 teams (eg boys v girls, or one side of the table against the other). A designated leader 
in the group plays one song at a time (throughout the Seder) and the 1st person that calls 
out the correct plague that it relates to, wins a point for their team. Any number of songs 
can be added, depending on the music enjoyed by the group. The group with the most 
points at the end of the night wins a prize related to Pesach, such as a Freddo Frog. 

 
 
SONGS 
(3) ‘Under my skin’ by Frank Sinatra 
(1) ‘Bad Blood’ by Taylor Swift 
(9) ‘Back to Black’ by Amy Winehouse 
(5) ‘Dark Horse’ by Katy Perry 
(10) ‘Die Young’ by Kesha 
(6) ‘Festering Boils’ by Repulsion 
(7) ‘Skyfall’ by Adele 
(2) ‘The Rainbow connection’ sung by Kermit the Frog 
(8) ‘Day of the Locust’ by Bob Dylan 
(5) ‘Be Prepared’ from The Lion King  
 
You can also add songs that relate to 10 Modern Plagues, such as: 
Coronavirus 
Anxiety & Depression 
Discrimination 
Anti-Semitism 
Drug addiction  
Technology addiction 
Refugee Crisis 
Climate Change 
Gun violence 
Violence against women 



Jonathan Levit’s family shared their favorite, Jono can 

you teach us?

Don't Sit On the Afikomen

Deborah Katchko-Gray

Don't sit on the Aficoman

Don't sit on the Aficoman

Don't sit on the Aficoman

Or the seder will last all night

My dad at every seder breaks the matza piece 

in two

He hides the aficoman as a game for me and 

you

Hide it, hold it, ransom or the seder isn't 

through

Til the aficoman’s found

Don't sit on the Aficoman

Don't sit on the Aficoman

Don't sit on the Aficoman

Or the seder will last all night

One year daddy hid it beneath a pillow on a 

chair

And just as I raced over

My aunt Robin sat down there

She THREW herself upon

An awful crunch filled the air

And crumbs flew all around.

Don't sit on the Aficoman

Don't sit on the Aficoman

Don't sit on the Aficoman

Or the seder will last all night

There…

What do you sing at your seder? 

“Ma Nishtana,” “ Dayainu,”  “Chad Gadya,” 

“Who Knows One…”

https://www.google.com/search?q=Deborah+Katchko-Gray&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAONgVuLVT9c3NEwyjy-zSM4qX8Qq4pKalF-UmKHgnViSnJGdr-telFgJACSA4hEoAAAA&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjl95eDj9HoAhWQzIUKHeHnBqUQMTAAegQICxAF


Chad gadya. Chad gadya.

That Father bought for two zuzim, Chad gadya. Chad gadya.

Then came a cat and ate the goat, That Father bought for two zuzim, Chad 

gadya. Chad gadya.

Then came a dog and bit the cat, that ate the goat, That Father bought for 

two zuzim, Chad gadya.

Chad gadya.

Then came a stick and beat the dog, that bit the cat, that ate the goat, 

That Father bought for two

zuzim, Chad gadya. Chad gadya.

Then came fire and burnt the stick, that beat the dog, that bit the cat, 

that ate the goat, That Father

bought for two zuzim, Chad gadya. Chad gadya.

Then came water and quenched the fire, that burnt the stick, that beat the 

dog, that bit the cat, that

ate the goat, That Father bought for two zuzim, Chad gadya. Chad gadya.

Then came the ox and drank the water, that quenched the fire, that burnt 

the stick, that beat the dog,

that bit the cat, that ate the goat, That Father bought for two zuzim, Chad 

gadya. Chad gadya.

Then came the butcher and slaughtered the ox, that drank the water, that 

quenched the fire, that

burnt the stick, that beat the dog, that bit the cat, that ate the goat, That 

Father bought for two zuzim,

Chad gadya. Chad gadya.

Then came the Angel of Death and killed the butcher, that slaughtered the 

ox, that drank the water,

that quenched the fire, that burnt the stick, that beat the dog, that bit the 

cat, that ate the goat, That

Father bought for two zuzim, Chad gadya. Chad gadya.

Then came the Holy One, Blessed be He and slew the the Angel of Death, 

that killed the butcher,

that slaughtered the ox, that drank the water, that quenched the fire, that 

burnt the stick, that beat

the dog, that bit the cat, that ate the goat, That Father bought for two 

zuzim, Chad gadya. Chad

gadya.

In Devorah Branshaw’s family, one of their favorite songs to sing is Chad Gadya. “At the end of our seder, 

we always sing Chad Gadya. We go around the room and everybody gets a line or paragraph to read. However, 

when it comes to the name of an animal, after the person says the name of the animal, it is followed by the 

sound that the animal makes. This has been a lot of fun for our family and hope it is for yours!!”  

Can you teach us the animal noises Devorah?



One early constant in Leena's life was doing model 

seders at her day school, the Kinneret Day School 

in the Bronx, NY. At Kinneret they taught Yiddish 

and Leena had the opportunity to at least learn a 

bit of it. I've attached the Yiddish version of 

Dayainu.  

Dayenu

(“it would have sufficed us”) is a song of gratitude sung toward the end of Maggid, when the story of the Exodus is recounted during the Passover Seder.

In each stanza, we recall another kindness that G-d performed for our ancestors and proclaim that it alone would have been reason for celebration.

In the following song, Al Achat Kamah (“how much more so”), we recount those kindnesses again, proclaiming how thankful we are for each of them.

Dayenu Lyrics in English and Hebrew

If He had brought us out from Egypt, and had not carried out judgments against them Dayenu, it would have sufficed us! ָבֶהםהָעשְִָּולֹאְצַרִיםִממִִּהֹוִציָאנּוִאּלּו
נּוַדי ִָּפִטיםְשִּ

If He had carried out judgments against them, and not against their idols Dayenu, it would have sufficed us! יֶהםהָעשְִָּולֹאָפִטיםְשִָּבֶהםהָעשִִָּאּלּו אֹלה  נּוַדי ִּב 

If He had destroyed their idols, and had not smitten their first-born Dayenu, it would have sufficed us! יֶהםהָעשִִָּאּלּו אֹלה  יֶהםבְִֶּאתָהַרגְולֹאב  נּוַדי ִּכֹור 

If He had smitten their first-born, and had not given us their wealth Dayenu, it would have sufficed us! יֶהםבְִֶּאתָהַרגִאּלּו נּוַדי ִָּממֹוָנםֶאתָלנּוָנַתןְולֹאכֹור 

If He had given us their wealth, and had not split the sea for us Dayenu, it would have sufficed us! נּוַדי ִּםַהיִֶָּאתָלנּוָקַרעְולֹאָממֹוָנםֶאתָלנּוָנַתןִאּלּו

If He had split the sea for us, and had not taken us through it on dry land Dayenu, it would have sufficed us! ָחָרָבהבִֶּתֹוכֹובְִֶּהֱעִביָרנּוְולֹאםַהיִֶָּאתָלנּוָקַרעִאּלּו
נּוַדי ִּ

If He had taken us through the sea on dry land, and had not drowned our oppressors in it Dayenu, it would have sufficed us! ְולֹאָחָרָבהבִֶּתֹוכֹובְִֶּהֱעִביָרנּוִאּלּו
ינּוִשַקע נּוַדי ִּתֹוכֹובְִָּצר 

If He had drowned our oppressors in it, and had not supplied our needs in the desert for forty years Dayenu, it would have sufficed us! ינּוִשַקעִאּלּו תֹוכֹובְִָּצר 
נּוקִספ ְִּולֹא נּוַדי ִָּנהשִִָּעיםַאְרבִָּרְדבִַָּבמִִָּצְרכ 

If He had supplied our needs in the desert for forty years, and had not fed us the manna Dayenu, it would have sufficed us! נּוקִספ ִִּאּלּו ִעיםַאְרבִָּרְדבִַָּבמִִָּצְרכ 
נּוַדי ִּןַהמִֶָּאתֶהֱאִכיָלנּוְולֹאָנהשִָּ

If He had fed us the manna, and had not given us the Shabbat Dayenu, it would have sufficed us! נּוַדי ִָּבתַהשִֶַּאתָלנּוָנַתןְולֹאןַהמִֶָּאתֶהֱאִכיָלנּוִאּלּו

If He had given us the Shabbat, and had not brought us before Mount Sinai Dayenu, it would have sufficed us! ְרָבנּוְולֹאָבתַהשִֶַּאתָלנּוָנַתןִאּלּו יק  נּוַדי ִִּסיַניַהרִלְפנ 

If He had brought us before Mount Sinai, and had not given us the Torah Dayenu, it would have sufficed us! ְרָבנּוִאּלּו יק  נּוַדי ִַּהּתֹוָרהֶאתָלנּוָנַתןְולֹאִסיַניַהרִלְפנ 

If He had given us the Torah, and had not brought us into the land of Israel Dayenu, it would have sufficed us! לִיְשְִּלֶאֶרץִהְכִניָסנּוְולֹאַהּתֹוָרהֶאתָלנּוָנַתןִאּלּו ָרא 
נּוַדי ִּ

If He had brought us into the land of Israel, and had not built for us the Beit Habechirah (Chosen House; the Beit Hamikdash) Dayenu, it would have sufficed 
us! לִיְשְִּלֶאֶרץִהְכִניָסנּוִאּלּו נּוַדי ִִּחיָרהַהבְִּיתב ִֶּאתָלנּוָבָנהְולֹאָרא 



We love spending seder

with family and 

friends…see if you can 

recognize this friend 

from when he celebrated 

Passover in 2006!
(hint: his last name rhymes with 

Spudkowitz)

Pe



More Songs with the Wittenbergs!



Cooking for Passover is always a special 

treat…especially when we have parents 

and grandparents to cook for us! Here is 

a traditional gefilte fish recipe of Rubi 

Carr’s Granny Bella (and a special 

message from her family).  

What’s your favorite recipe for Passover?







From Ben Newman’s family





More recipes and blessings
CARTA DE PESSACH 2020

PARA MAYA LAUFER

Filha, este ano estaremos separados em Pessach e na Páscoa. Sempre estivemos juntos 
celebrando ou não.

Pessach celebra a Liberdade, nossa liberdade do Egito. A gente aqui em casa espera que você 
possa pensar com os amigos que estão com você aí, quando cantar DAIENU, que significa “é 
suficiente para nós”:

• O que é realmente suficiente para nós?

• O que realmente precisamos?

Acho que esta “praga” que estamos vivendo tem algum sentido divino, como tinham as 10 
pragas . 

• Converse com seus amigos e tentem entender quais os efeitos desta “praga” na sua vida 
hoje! As coisas boas e as coisas ruins...

É um turning point, fi. Não tenha dúvida. 

Aproveite realmente este momento para pensar o amanhã também. 

Na Hagadá de Pessach, ela termina com a frase “Próximo Pessach em Jerusalém”, no sentido de 
objetivo comum pós liberdade da escravidão e saída do Egito.

Fi, pensa e tente projetar seu futuro...É um momento muito forte e de muita energia

Gostaria muito que você pudesse fazer uma reflexão de como este momento quase bíblico vai 
impactar no seu futuro.... 

Desenha seu projeto de futuro... Veja que você já está onde nossos ancestrais sonharam tanto 
em Pessach, Haaretz Jerushalaim... 

Pensa e projeta GRANDE fi! Visualize e ponha seu pensamento no que você quer para seu 
futuro! FORTE !

Nós vamos fazer isto aqui também....

E, por último te mando um Receita de Pão de Batata sem fermento (chametz) para que você 
cozinhe no SEDER e esteja com seus avós e sua família aí!!!!

PÃO DE BATATA DE PESSACH

3 batatas grandes

2 ovos inteiros

1 pacote de polvilho azedo

1/2 copo de óleo

1 copo de água do cozimento das batatas

Cozinhar as batatas, amassar como se fosse um purê.

Acrescentar o pacote de polvilho azedo, os ovos, o óleo e a água do cozimento das batatas. 
Temperar com sal e pimenta do reino.

Colocar em assadeira às colheradas e levar ao forno.

Pessach 2014 em Casa de Raquel com sú abuelo David!! 

Chag Pessach Sameach, fi!!!!

Amamos você! 

Mamãe e Papai



Eytan Fainman



Recipe from Erela’s family



By Chana Sternberg (shared by her family)



A Story by Ben Wahba’s Aunt

Story continued on next page…



(Story continued)In the missionary school of my 

childhood, Jew equaled sinner, Christ killer. 

Today Zionist equals evil colonizer and 

Palestinian children killer. At Stella Maris, the 

Catholic missionary school of my childhood, I 

was the stateless dark Arabic Jew who 

represented the unrepentant Jew refusing 

conversion. After my book report on Nazi 

Germany the point my teacher made in front of 

the class was not the horror of the Holocaust, 

but how Hitler, if he repented at the last moment 

before his death, would surely go to Heaven 

(after doing time in Purgatory of course). I the 

unbaptized Jew would never see the face of G-d 

and the Jewish People would suffer persecution 

until we gave in. Those years in Stella Maris are 

long gone, and Easter is no longer a time I 

dread for being blamed for killing Christ. Today, 

as a Progressive in California, I am marginalized 

as a Zionist, a bad Jew for not renouncing Israel. 

A woman who wanted me in her social circle had 

a caveat: “can you be less of a Jew, you know, 

Zionist”? She had one thing right, she got it that 

Jew and Zionist went together. I had to tell her 

the truth, “no.” Needless to say, it didn’t work 

out. “You’re not a “Zionist” a colleague asked 

horrified. I explained what a Zionist was, she 

was surprised it meant supporting Israel as a 

Jewish state. More political events in 

Progressive arenas when Israel is mentioned or 

honored are disrupted. Lesbians cannot march 

with a Star of David on the Rainbow flag, an A 

Wider Bridge event is trashed, the mayor of 

Jerusalem is shouted down at San Francisco 

State University, and Jewish students who don’t 

denounce Israel are harassed. BDS is 

celebrated on one too many campuses as a just 

organization. It is no wonder the young man at 

my seder did not know he had permission to be 

a Zionist, that Zionism is a righteous cause, that 

Zionism is Jewish liberation. The trend to 

demonize Israel is growing. The trend to believe 

Palestinian lies of omission ignoring the equal 

numbers of Jewish refugees as Palestinians and 

Jews expelled penniless and traumatized from 

every single Arab land are not mentioned. The 

difference is not in the original number of 

approximately 750,000, on both sides, the 

difference is in how today there are no Jewish 

refugees, we were settled by a literally dirt poor 

new state of Israel and we moved out of the 

tents and tin shacks in one generation. The 

Palestinian numbers have somehow grown to 

5,000,000 according to UNWRA. Jordan, and all 

the other Arab states are to blame for the horror. 

Lying, as Arafat knew so well in the seventies, 

works. You just have to have no conscience and 

repeat the lies enough. Palestinian leadership 

has turned their people into human ammunition 

with one aim. 

Our work as Zionists is cut out for us. One Jew 

at a time.

-------



How to make Matza taste good



Let’s add to the Seder fun, Alexa’s family has some 

suggestions…

 NARUNSKY SEDER  -  let the games begin! 
 

At the Seder table we have always have activities/games for the kids to keep 
them engaged. Over the years they have changed as the kids have gotten 
older. 

GUESS WHO’S COMING TO DINNER? - At the beginning of the seder, go 
around the room and see who each of the guests would invite to seder if 
they could. The guests can be living or dead, real or fiction.  

WOULD YOU RATHER - Create a series of would you rather questions 
related to Pesach. Would you rather eat only matzah for a week or drink the 
bowl of saltwater?  

TABOO-Give everyone something/someone from the Pesach story and they 
have to describe it to everyone at the table without using Pesach words 
(next page) 

TRIVIA FUN - The world’s largest Seder meal takes place every year in – no, 
not Jerusalem or New York – Kathmandu, Nepal. Around 2,000 people come 
together for the meal – most of them young Israeli backpackers.  

Jews from Iran and Afghanistan whack each other with spring onions. The 
custom takes place before the traditional song Dayenu. The origins of this is 
custom are unclear but it’s possible that it started as a way to mimic the 
whips of the slave drivers.  

Coca Cola actually make Kosher for Passover coke. Normal Coke is off 
limits because of the corn syrup used to sweeten it.  

Horseradish is one of the key elements of the Seder plate and it’s there to 
symbolise the bitterness that the Jewish people felt at their enslavement. 
Some Ethiopian Jews break all their cooking dishes at Passover and make a 
new set to symbolise making a true break with the past.  

Hasidic Jews from the Polish town of Gora Kalwaria re-enact the crossing 
of the Red Sea by pouring water on their floor, lifting up their coats as if 
they were crossing water and naming the towns they’d pass on the way.  
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